Teacher Introduction
Welcome to Road Maps: Around the World Adventure! Thank you for your interest in our
digital journey around the world! We hope that this experience helps your students learn
more about the world around them.
To complete the journey, students will virtually visit different cities and countries around
the world to learn about new cultures, histories and perspectives. As they travel, students
will encounter some tasks along the way. These tasks, called Explorations and Excursions,
will help them learn more about the places they visit and are required for continuing the
journey.
Note: Please do not request access to edit this document. “View only” accessibility has
been designated for this page in order to maintain the integrity of the activity and
associated links. You should be able to assign and complete Road Maps: Around the World
Adventure with the current accessibility settings. If you have questions about the resource
or are having difficulty completing the activity, you may e-mail sbs-icc@email.arizona.edu
for assistance.
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Journey Outline

Currently, there are 5 different journeys that students may take (A,B,C,D and E). Each
journey visits different destination cities, but the difficulty level is the same for each. Each
journey consists of 3 different trips that will virtually take them around the world. Within
each trip, students will visit 3 different destinations. They have the option of completing all
3 trips of your journey or they may end the journey after trip 1 or 2.
● If a student completes only trip 1, they will receive a BRONZE certificate of
completion.
● If a student completes trips 1 and 2, they will receive a SILVER certificate of
completion.
●
If a student completes all 3 trips of the journey, they will receive a GOLD certificate
of completion.
● As students complete each trip of your journey, they will also be entered into a
drawing for a prize!
Depending on your individual students, you may want to assign them to complete an entire
Journey or just part of one. You may also let students decide for themselves if they would
like to finish with Trip 1 or complete all 3 Trips of their Journey. See the following pages for
more detailed information about Journey destinations and how to get started.
Road Maps now uses Qualtrics as the format for this activity. This format has replaced our
original activity which utilized Google Apps. No student information (name,email, etc.) will
be collected unless specifically entered into the activity by the students themselves.

Assigning Journeys to your Students
●
●

●

●
●

Remind your students that they DO NOT need to request access to edit any
documents, including the Student Instructions.
Each journey will visit the following countries, but will visit a different destination
focus in that country. For example, Journey A will begin in Casablanca, Morocco
while Journey B begins in Tangier, Morocco. This is purposefully designed so that
after students complete their journey, they may share knowledge with students who
visited different cities and participate in meaningful discussions of each country.
As the teacher assigning this activity to students, you may choose to let students
decide which journey they would like to take or you may assign one to them. It may
be useful to assign journeys so that students can share what they learned with one
another about their different destinations once they have completed the
assignment. Students will not know ahead of time which cities and countries they
will visit during their journey, but this information is provided in the chart for
teachers below.
To begin, students will simply click on the link of the Journey that they are assigned
(on the Website or Student Introduction page) and follow the prompts to continue.
Road Maps does not save copies of your students’ work for you to access.
Therefore, if you would like to collect copies of your students completed tasks for
grading purposes, make sure that you instruct your students to save their
completed tasks on their Student Adventure Guide so that they may then
save/email their work to you in one place.
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Extension Activity
After students complete Road Maps: Around the World Adventure, t hey may be inclined to
learn more about one or more of the locations they visited. Students can create small
projects about their country/city of choice and share with others in their class via virtual
gallery walk. Students may use the chart below to take notes on other students’ projects
and record any questions or comments they have. Have an extension activity idea? Share
it with us at sbs-icc@email.arizona.edu!
Topic of Project:

City/Country:

Name of student who
create the project:

Important facts you
learned:

Interesting facts you
learned:

Questions you still have:

Topic of Project:

City/Country:

Name of student who
create the project:

Important facts you
learned:

Interesting facts you
learned:

Questions you still have:

Journey Links
Listed below are the links included in each Journey if you would like to review them prior
to assigning this activity. Note that some links are repeated in several Journeys.
Journey A:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4et8JZefbJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJNUWll8yyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2T-_6ssvAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IFNaep7MW8
https://cmes.arizona.edu/sites/cmes.arizona.edu/files/Bosnia%20-%20understanding%
20ethnic%20identites.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TnWps3JnHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhGSGXFAiMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oA53ZanVNgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnCPHo7OAOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MvFor6cumHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZ5JjLdzQ1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TU_XaM_EHAY
Journey B:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpKJSB4HUfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaGpt5y8OMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlnlzE_eeks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEkQdE-bn7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbApdFxiUCY
https://cmes.arizona.edu/sites/cmes.arizona.edu/files/Bosnia%20-%20understanding%
20ethnic%20identites.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5NkJvrdwkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrgn9NQ2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgsQndSyfHg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2sUCcaPkAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMJmFkH7cko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1feAEm1EnSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eapHEWsMUDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhgm3mE-cTg
Journey C:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXi8-KmJjsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNm5mihOxww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBNApw42JYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IFNaep7MW8
https://cmes.arizona.edu/sites/cmes.arizona.edu/files/Bosnia%20-%20understanding%
20ethnic%20identites.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7l7kHsunpvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrOy1AtOn7o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oela7cDoyzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlCxQ4Ci1qg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSCNpg2vrPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3ecMAGBb4I
Journey D:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrxM9A260jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnMa-Sm9H4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zk9J5xnTVMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9qZf_imVTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IFNaep7MW8
https://cmes.arizona.edu/sites/cmes.arizona.edu/files/Bosnia%20-%20understanding%
20ethnic%20identites.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0QVlH_GeCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_GedOj9brA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieWNzZPfZzk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlCxQ4Ci1qg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaiqHi4thg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFE4_hCe0OU
Journey E:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCdP2z0NjhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OxKr5uievd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXDGt97eNxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JYwUUDdYi9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPMCaE8unwg

https://cmes.arizona.edu/sites/cmes.arizona.edu/files/Bosnia%20-%20understanding%
20ethnic%20identites.pdf
https://www.worldometers.info/img/maps/bosnia_road_map.gif
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5NkJvrdwkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJIYq3ZOGLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WU9n61VYgEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrL6B40wBok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngBx0fyukXg

